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Marble criticizes ASUI enate,

~ Li festyles.
Art on the Administration
Building fences tackles
timeless issues between men
and women.

See page 8.

~ Spoffs ~

Soccer club starts semester
with a win and looks to the
home tournament,
See page 11.

Tim Helmke 8r. J. Richard Rock
News SlalT

I need to move on from this but I also
need I;o reassess my values.—Steve Stroschein

ASUI Senator

For every action, there is a reaction.
The action at the ASUI Senate meeting

at Kappa Kappa Gamma Wednesday night
was ASUI President John Marble's criti-
cisms of the general Senate as well as
some personal attacks. These remarks
were based on failures Marble has seen in
the senate and their work.

Marble said that with only a few excep-
tions they could all leave the senate tomor-
row and there would be no void in student
representation.

The reaction to Marble's comments from
the senators was just as strong and harsh as
the president's statements. Political moti-
vation and lack of communication between
Marble and the senate are the two reasons
cited by most of the senators.

The reaction did not come directly after
Marble's remarks as the senate voted to
wait until finishing regular business to
comment.

During his weekly communications early
in the meeting, Marble blasted the senate
charging that they had failed to meet the
basic requirements associated with being a
student senator.

He said he noticed senators neglecting to
attend committee meetings, board meetings
and senate pre-sessions.

Immediate reaction among the Senators
was mixed during Marble's comments.
Some were visibly shaken, others simply
stared at their bill books and several were.
quite angry about the accusations. Sens.

Danielle Murray and Kathy Cvancara were
somewhat exempted from Marble's com-
ments because they are fairly new to the
senate.

"All these duties are in the rules and reg-
ulations, and in your job description,"
Marble reminded the Senate.

Senator Scott Wimer stated his discon-
tent with Marble's comments right after
Marble finished. He was the only one who
spoke before the motion was made to wait
until later in the meeting for further com-
ments from the Senate.

After regular senate business was com-
plete, Senator Steve Stroschein moved to
go in to executive session. The senate
recessed to the Student Union Building to
talk about Marble's comments i'n private
before allowing others to hear the senate
reaction. After about an hour, the senate
went back to the Kappa's to conclude their
meeting.

During the senate communications por-
tion of the meeting, thc senators voiced
their reaction to Marble's remarks and to

talk about the projects each of them are
working on.

Marble during his comments criticized
Stroschein, chairperson of the Senate
Finance Committee, who has stated he
docs not have time to be a senator but will
be running for re-election. "If you don'
have the time, the cominitinent or the
desire to serve the students ... maybe you
need to evaluate where you are ahd let peo-
ple who have the right priorities be student
leaders," said Marble.

Stroschein said during his communica-
tions that during Marble's comments he
felt like he "had been punched in thc stom-
ach" but said he had a smile on his face
now. He was thc only senator who com-
mented he would reflect on Marble's
remarks. "I need to move on from this but I

also need to reassess my values. I have
learned a lot," said Stroschein.

Marble also chastised several senators for
setting a poor exainple by continually dis-
cussing alcohol ahd using it as a focal point
of senate activity. In particular, Marble
pointed to Sens. Tom Sheffield and Rob
Blinzlcr for using the Senate meetings as
the "preferred announcement and planning
platform for an Easter weekend tequila
party."

"This is never appropriate (planning
alcoholic events at meetings), but certainly
even less with thc events which have gone
on in the last year. What impressicn would

you get if you were a junior high student
whose last impression of the ASUI Senate
was that wc all go out for fishbowls after-
wards," said Marble. referring to comments
made during a recent visit by student lead-
ers from Kellogg Junior High School.

What impression would you get if you
were a junior high student whose last
impression of the ASUI Senate was that
we all go out for fishbowls afterwards?—John Marble

ASUI President

~ SEE SENATE PAGE 5

Organization protests Arizona project

~ Weather.
Partly cloudy today with
light winds and highs in
the 60s. Cloudy with show-
ers tomorrow.

Inside.
Opinion ..............page6
Lifestyles.............page8
April Fools page..page 16
Sports .................page11
Comics ...............page14
Classifieds...........page 15

Mike Cole
Stalf Writer

The Idaho Nonviolent
Wilderness Area Rescue and
Defense organization is planning
an international day of action on
the Ul campus April 5.

Although the central issue
takes place in Arizona, the
events mirror those existing in

thc Northwest. The protest is
against the University of
Arizona's ercctioh of a giant
telescope complex atop Mt.
Graham in Southern Arizona.
UA is continuing work in con-
junction with three organizations
to construct the astronomical site
despite public outrage.

INWARD organizer Brett
Clubbe commented, "It is very
important that students be aware
of those events which affect us

nationally and regionally."
Thc San Carlos Apaches and

cnvironmcntalists all over the
world have combined to protest
the ongoing development. The
protest, brings to light apparently
forgotten issues such as the free-
dom and protection of religion,
the protection of endangered

species and the preservation of
the environment.

"This is an issue which can
dramatically determine land use
herc in the Northwest. A prece-
dent is heing set which must be
followed very closely," stated
Brian Ahshapanek member of
thc Native American Student
Association.

The controversy began in the
early l980's when the UA began
to lobby for the Mt. Graham site.
UA convinced the Forest Service,
to rcmove Mt. Graham from the
Arizona Wilderness Act and pro-
posed a 3,500-acre "astronomi-
cal study area." According to
UA's Steward Observatory, Mt.
Graham is one of the five best
telescope sites remaining in

North America. Optical,
infrared, radio ahd submillimctcr
telescopes each have different
requirements. The Mt. Graham
site was considered the hest
compromise for the mix.

Although a peer reviewed
study of the U.S. and Northern
Mexico in 1985 listed Mt.
Graham as 37, UA argues that
costs, access, political stability

and wilderness values had not
been included in this study. For
the university, which supports a
multi-million dollar astronomi-
cal hiirror production laboratory,
the nearby cite is ideal.

As the process continued,
many respected universities,
such as Harvard and the
California Institute of
Technology, as well as t he
National Optical Astronomy
Observatories and the
Smithsonian, withdrew from thc
project. UA is the only
American participant. It is joined
by foreign partners including the
Vatican, Max Planck Institute of
Germany and Arcetri University
of Italy.

For the San Carlos Apache,
Mt. Graham is a sacred place
dating hack over 200 years.
Although Mt. Graham has been
historically documented as a sig-
nificant spiritual site, the reli-
gious practices of the Apache
have not been recognized by UA
or its partners.

Walter Echo-Hawk, senior
staff attorney for the Native
American Rights Fund, stated

that, "Because the Supreme
Court has decided that demon-
strations and worship at sacred
sites are hot protected by the
first amendmcnt, the culture of
the Native Americans is being
disregarded."

UA opened its own door when
it lobbied Congress to pass the
I 988 Arizona-Idaho
Conservation Act with an
attached rider exempting the Mt.
Graham project from all envi-
ronmental, religious freedom
and historical preservation legis-
lation. This law has been used by
UA to dismiss not only religious
claims but also environmental
arguments.

Mt. Graham is a living record
of evolution in the desert
Southwest, supporting five of the
seven major ecosystcms of
North America in one place. Thc
mountain also contains at least
18 species and subspecies found
nowhere else. Perhaps the group
most threatened by the develop-
ment of the complex is the North
American Red Squirrel. Mahuel
Lujan, former head of the U.S.

~ SEE GRAHAM PAGE 4
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Computer Services
hosts info session

Computer Services hosts a
90-minute information session
the first Thursday of each
month from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
the Home Economics Building
Room 6. On April 7, the
emphasis will be on access
security and finance training.

After the presentation, Linda
Mitchell and other project
leaders will be available for 30
minutes to answer questions on
any subject relating to the
Banner Implementation pro-
ject. To reserve a spot, call
Computer Services at 885-
6721. Reservations are on a
first-come, first served basis.

Harvard professor
questions fisheries

Dr. William H. Bossert, the
David B. Arnold, Jr. Professor
of the Sciences at Harvard
University, will present
"Fisheries Management: Is It
Worthwhile?" at 12:30 p.m. in

Ul Life Sciences South Room
277. He will speak on what he
considers the questionable
value of fisheries management
as it is currently practiced and
will address whether no man-
agement might be economical-
ly preferable.

Bossert is on the faculty of
the Harvard Department of
Applied Sciences and is an
associate of the Department of
Organisms and Evolutionary
Biology. He is noted for using

mathematical models to understand
a range of biological and ecologi-
cal problems, from how animals
communicate with chemicals to the

workings of the kidney.
At Harvard, Bossert has taught

courses in ecology, computer pro-
gramming, electronics and applied
mathematics. He also does
research on the use of computers in

the classroom as tools for present-

ing complex mathematical con-
cepts. He is a consultant for a num-

ber of public and private firms and
sits on the board of directors of the
Conservation Law Foundation and

BIOSYS.

Law College celebrates
idaho's legal history

On April 7, the College of Law
will present "Celebrating Idaho's
Legal History... It's Constitution...
Its Courts...lts College" at I:30
p.m. in the Law College court-
room.

The program will honor L.
Weldon Schimke and Fred Clagett
for their recent donations to the
law school and will pay tribute to
the idaho Supreme Court for its
support and assistance. Chief
Justice Charles McDevitt will offer
remarks. A reception will follow in

the foyer.
Prior to the event, from 12:30 to

1:15 p.m., the Idaho Women
Lawyers student group will host a
brown bag lunch in Law School
Room 104. Justice Cathy Silak
will speak on diversity in the law
and the changing roles students
will play as they begin their legal
careers. The university community
and the public are invited to attend
all functions.

Resident Manager posi-

tions now available

Applications for Resident
Manager positions for University

Housing apaitinent complexes are

now available. Applications can be

picked up at the University
Residence Office on the second
floor of Wallace Complex.
Applications are due April 15.
Call Nancy Sue Chase at 885-6571
for more information.

Cookbooks available at
International Bazaar

Homefront Internationa I cook-
books will be available at the
International Week Bazaar April 8
in the SUB. These cookbooks are

$3 each. The recipes were com-
piled from residents living in Ul

apartment communities. More
information on these recipes is
available from Nancy Sue Chase
at 885-6571.

Enrichment Program
discusses value of sleep

The UI Enrichment Program has
a course titled "Sleep —From A
to Zzzzzzzz." The class will meet
Tuesday from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. on
the Ul campus. Sleep in an active
state, is essential for physical and
mental restoration. Gain a basic
understanding of what is consid-
ered normal sleep, how sleep
needs change throughout life and
helpful tips on getting a good
night's sleep. For more informa-
tion or to register, call the
Enrichment Program at 885-6486.

Smith presents design,
philosophy process

The Ul 1994 Lecture Series con-
tinues with Scott Smith speaking
on "Recent Work: Philosophy and

Design Process," Monday at 7
p.m. in the Ul Home Economics
Building. Smith is an architect
with Sasaki Associates in San
Francisco, Calif.

Chaser's hosts Latin

American night April 7

Latin Amer i can Night w i I I be
offered at Chaser's Lounge April 7
after 9 p.m. The event is for peo-
ple over the age of 21 and is free
of charge.

Salsa, Merengue and Punta
music styles are sponsored by the
Latin American Student
Association. There also will be a
Karaoke contest and everyone is
invited to attend.

Laskowski discusses
WAMI program Tuesday

Dr. Michael Laskowski, director
of the Washington State
University/Ul WAMI Education
program, will meet with interested
students at 7 p.m. in Life Sciences
Room 280 Tuesday. He will dis-
cuss the WAMI program and the
University of Washington School
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of Medicine. He will also
answer student's questions
concerning applications to
medical school and trends in
medical education

Pre-registration
advising for fall begins

Pre-registration advising fpi
the fall semester begins
Monday Students are remind
ed to meet with their advisers
because only they can remove
the block before students can
get on-line to pre-register.

Volunteers needed for
construction effort

The Palouse area Habitat for
Humanity chapter will be
meeting Monday at 7 p.m. in

Colfax at the Peace Lutheran
Church. The group is currently
working on a house on
Stadium Way in Pullman and

are making plans to start on the

next one.
Volunteers 'are needed to

work in all aspects of construc-
tion and with approaching fund

raisers.
They are planning the

Moscow Springtime Home
Tour on Sunday, April 17.

For more information call
Pam Peterson at 882-1349.

RECYCLE

eswsns crwasmrs
MSUNTAIN BIKELE

APRIL 8- 6 P.M. 'TIL9 P.M.
APRIL 9 - 9 A.M. 'TIL 9 P.M,

APRIL 10 - 9 A.M. 'TIL 5 P.M.

GETON DOWN TO THE ...
LATAH COUNTY GRAIN GROWERS BUILDING
(ACROSS FROM GAMBINO'S ON SIXTH ST.)

IN MOSCOW, ID.

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
B

.l~ 8
~ ARGONAUT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
~ ARGONAUT ADVERTISING MANAGER
~ GEM OF THE MOUNTAINS EDITOR
~ KUOI STATION MANAGER

IF YOUR INTERESTED IN GETTING INVOLVED,
PICK UP AN APPLICATION AT THE ASUI

OFFICE INSIDE THE SUB.

DUE BY APRIL 8, 1994
INTERVIEW WILL BE APRIL 13 AT 6 PMt

FOR MORE INFO CALL 885-6331!

SIII T05TAIO
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rc itects
Contest sponsored to
redesign Seattle Commons
Alissa Beier
Staff evriecr

One aspiring young architect may soon be changing
the look of Seattle as wc know it.

Through the Callison International Student Design
Competition architecture studenLs all over the world are
able to compete in designing a plan of thc surrounding
new lake shore park in downtown Seattle. This area,
called the Seattle Commons, is seemingly ideal as the
competition site, David Olson, president of the Callison
Architecture Partnership in Seattle said in an earlier
prepared statement, .

Olson said,"The sclcction of thc Seattle Commons
clearly manifests the trends of globalization of design,
challenges of rapidly growing cities, and changes the
nature of public and private development, along with
the future of architecture."

The 470-acre business and residential neighborhood
of the Commons would be built around a major new
urban park and house over 15,000 residents.

"By making the Seattle Commons the focus of their
competition, Callison has brought a global focus to this
project," said Joel Horn in a prepared statement, execu-
tive director of the Committee for Seattle Commons.

And a global focus on this project is an absolute truth.
University architecture students included in the com-

petition come from as far as Malaysia, Hong Kong,
Russia and Chile, while students as close as
Washington State University and the University of
Idaho are also competing.

A jury of six will judge the proposed young archi-
tects'lans, which are due June 30. These members
include: Peter Calthrope, a California-based planner;
Don Canty, former editor of Archifecfure magazine;
Norma Merrick Sklarek, a nationally esteemed African-
American architect; Gary Lawerence, director of City
of Seattle Planning Department; Mike Mortcnsen,
director of design for the Seattle Commons; and Mike
Whalen, design director of the Call ison Partnership.

Winners will bc announced July 25.
The Call ison Student International Design

Competition is set up not only to expose top student
architects throughout the world, but also to help stu-
dents prepare for the professional level.

In Horn's opinion, "Callison's competition will
undoubtedly generate exciting new ideas and reinforce
the vision of the Seattle Commons as a solution for
urban growth here and in other world-class cities."
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Enjoy A Fresh Cap Of
Starbucks Coffee Nom
Available At:
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Enjoy a medium 14" two-item
pizza and ewo 22-oz. drinks for

only

$7.49 I

poles inesuo Espue@4494. Mosooo axe ooly.
I

Enoy a 26" ewo-item pizza and
four 22-oz drinks for only

I

$Z9.99
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I

Get a large 16"one-item pizza
End ewo 22-oz drinks for only

I I

$5.99
Carryout Only
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I

Enjoy a small 12"one-item
pizza and one 22-oz. drink for

only I

$5425
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Shanney Clemmons and Jenny Gibson use the nice spring weather to devel-
op their summer tans outside Hays Halls. Lawns throughout campus have
been invaded by students trying to catch a few rays while studying or those
who have given up trying to study and have succumbed to the sunny skies.
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Only two major tasks have
hccn accomplished so far this
scmcster, said Marble.

These two items are the pass-
ing of thc ASUI Code of Ethics
and the work of the safety com-
nlittcc.

Marble crcditcd Senator Laura
'West with putting in a great deal
of effort on the safety issues. He
said West was doing a "great
job" delegating and getting
things moving in thc right direc-
tion.

An area Marhlc criticized thc
Senate the harshest was that of
clumping bills togcthcr for con-
sideration before the entire
Senate.

Then on the second motion to
consider bills during the old
business part of the meeting,
Senator Kristen Bcnnctt moved
to consider three hills at once.

Zahrah Sheikh, Government
Operations and Appointment
Committee chairperson, was crit-
icized by Marble for a deteriora-
tion in committee reports.
Marble said Sheikh "is not rcprc-
scnting the ASUI professionally
or practically."

Sheikh said Thursday morning
how displeased she is with how
Marble personally attacked cer-
tain individuals.

"I think this whole attack was
politically motivated since elcc-

tions are coming up," Sheikh
said.

"I was commended by former
ASUI President Richard Rock in
his farewell speech for all of the
projects I worked on as a fresh-
man Senator and I haven'
changed the way I do anything,"
said Sheikh.

Senator Rob Blinzler suggest-
ed during his communications
thc attack by Marble was "politi-
cally motivated," noting that
reporters from the Argo/iaur
werc aware of Marble's plan to
criticize the senate before most
senators knew.

At least two reporters knew of
Marble's plan but did not know
the extent of the criticisms.

"Ninety percent (of what
Marble said) was true," said
Senator Scan Wilson, "but I

don't agree with how he went
about dealing with it."

"I have faith in us," said West,
"and I don't believe wc need to
defend ourselves against com-
ments like that."

"I feel sorry for President
Marble because rather than
reaching his goals of communi-
cation, he failed miserably," said
Murray.

Marble, while admitting he
made no friends in thc Senate,
hopes that perhaps his comments
will motivate thc Senators to
begin taking their jobs as student
leaders a little more seriously.

I feel sorry for President
Marble because rather than
reaching his goals of
communication, he failed
miserably. —Danielle Murray

ASUI Senator

PROVOST
~FROM PAGE 4

ter's degree from Ohio University
and a Ph.D. in education, statistics
and philosophy from Pennsylvania
State University.

Shc will he campus April 6 and 7.
A campus/public reception for Dr.
Wallace and hcr husband, Dick
Swanson, will hc held from 5 to
6:30 p.m. April 6 in thc Faculty
Lounge in Brink Hall.
~ John Yost, special assistant to the
president, former provost at thc
University of Alabama in
Huntsville and a professor of histo-
ry, is the fourth candidate.

Prior to joining UA in Huntsville,
hc served as vice chancellor for
research and dean of graduate stud-
ies at the University of Nebraska-
Lincoln.

His honors include mcmhcrship
in Phi Beta Kappa and a
Distinguished Teaching Award
I'rom UN-Lincoln.

Yost earned his bachelor's degree
in history from Washington State
University and a master's in history
from Stanford University.

Hc holds a master's of divinity in

religious history from I-larvard
University and a Ph.D. in hisior>
from Duke University and has
complctcd post-doctoral work ai
Cambridge University.

Hc will hc on campus April 7 and
8. A campus/public rcccption will
be held for Dr. Yost and his wii'c.
Linda, from 5 to 6:30 p.m. April,
in the Faculty Lounge in Brinh
Hall.

All of the evening rcccptions are
free and open to thc public. Thc
finalists will spend the remainder
of their time visiting with specific
groups on campus.

Zinscr said shc hopes to have a
ncw provost on hoard July I.
Provost Bell is retiring in October.

WEEK

1994

INTERNATIONAL

Jill Pittmann
Staff VVritar

If you are looking to learn more
about thc Greek System on cam-
pus, stop and check out the
Fraternity Forum Monday.

According to Jeremy Chase,
assistant Interfraternity Council
Rush chairman, the forum will be
held on thc lawn next to the
Agricultural Science Building.
There will be informational booths
including displays from each of thc
Greek houses on campus.

"These displays will include

brochures, awards, pictures, and
other paraphcnalia representing the
various chapters," Chase said.

Forums such as these ofteh take
place during men's rush inside
chapters. This is the first time the
forum is outside and will include
sororities.

"We hope this will give people a
chance to learn more about the
Greek System and for non-Greeks
to learn more about what Greeks
arc doing on campus and Greek life
in general," Chase said.

In addition to the booths, there
will bc live broadcasting from

KZFN-FM and chances for people
to ask questions and gather infor-
mation about the chapters. For
those interested, this is also a
chance to pick up Rush applica-
tions and information about Formal
Rush this fall.

Chase would appreciate any help
in setting up the booths and the rest
of thc materials for the forum on
Monday at 8 a.m. If anyone is
interested in helping or would like
additional information they should
contact Jeremy Chase at 885-705 l.
The forum will last from !0:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
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Lawn display shows off Greeks
- UI

- FAMILY

: 'OF

NATIONS
Monday, Apnl 4
Noon —Ul Family of Nations Flag Processiartal,ohto Hello Walk.
3:30pm —Contrasts in Love and Marriage'ri India, Ecuador,
and the L.S.,at Borah Theater in the Student Union.

Tuesday, April 5
Noon -1:00pm —International Awareness Through Adventure
Travel In Mexico, at Borah Theater in the Student Union.
3:30pm —Cradle to Grave: Family Life Across Cultures, in the
Student Union Silver 8 Gold Room.
7:00pm —Roof of the World: Journeyinto Forbidden Tibet, a
slide-lecture presentation by Gary Wintz, world-renowned lecturer,
writer, and travel consultant, Borah Theater in the Student Union.

Wednesday, April 6
12:30pm —International and U.S. students'discuss'living
experiences in the U.S. and abroad In.a class called

'nterpretingAmerica, in UCC 107.
7:00 pm —Diary For My. Children, a 1984 subtitled
Hungarian film, at Borah Theater in the Student Union.

Contest 8
Request Line
334-6836

Thursday, April 7
3:30—5:00 pm —Opportunitiesin International Work, a
panel discussion and information session in the Student
Union Silver 8 Gold Room.
7:00 pm —International Perspectives on Capital
Punishment, a panel discussion at Borah The'ater in the
Student Union featuring Moscow attorney Joan Fisher and
Hillary Nayler from England, Amnesty InteriiatIonal..

Friday, April 8
5:30—10:00pm —International Bazaef(ahd Coffeehouse
including food, crafts, and entertainment in the Student
Union Ballroom. Students'nternational Leadership Awards
will be presented..

Saturday 8 Sunday, April 9~8c,.iO.
940 am —International Soccer Tournament at'Guy'Wicks Field

All week
International photography contest exhibit'Jil, the Student
Union, T-shirt sales, and classroom presentgIt<O'As.

sensors: Ul Family Housing, school ol Family A consumer scknces, students'laemationsl Association, Asul. Asul
produmlons, csreerservices,dnlversllylsnusgeandcuguia Asseciauon,outdoor pmgrams, LsoomtoryolAnlhmpologyand
oepmtmenl ol socvology/Anlhropology. Inlemsuonal programs 0Nce, Amnesty Inlemsuonel, wasmnglon slate Unrveruty
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y I'epoI"ting teaches iggest esson
Two of the most difficult words for a person to

say to another are, "I>m sorry."
. In order to do this you must not only swallow

your pride, but the other person must be under-
standing. Otherwise, the phrase is meaningless.

Earlier this week the Argonaut and its staff
were thrust into a sticky situation when two writ-
ers were caught plagiarizing material from the
Moscow-Pullman Daily News stories written by
Rachael Conlin.

Seth Preston, managing editor for The Daily
News, brought the matter to my attention.

Tim Helmke, Argonaut News Editor, and Jill
Pittmann, a staff writer for the news section, lift-
ed portions of Conlin's stories directly from past
issues of The Daily News and included them in
their stories for the Argonaut.

Preston and Conlin were angered —and justly
so.

Plagiarism is not only illegal, it is a lazy
method of doing a job. Instead of attending
meetings, calling sources and researching story
ideas thoroughly our reporters took the easy
route referring to The Daily News as their only
source,

The writers now understand their error and
have promised to correct their ways. Helmke
personally apologized to Conlin on Wednesday.

Conlin asked him if he understood what he was

did wrong.
Amid the embarrassment of admitting the

wrongdoing and realizing the ramifications,
Helmke came to the staff with a list of repri-
mands he believed he was deserving of. The staff
of the Argonaut believes Helmke and Pittmann

have now realized their errors, learned their les-

son and taken their medicine.
This may prove one of the most important

learning experiences in these two students'cad-
emic careers.

Involvement in campus activities is very a

very important aspect of a complete learning
experience. When mistakes happen they must be
corrected. Rectifying poor situations forces a

person to learn how to operate in the real world—not the classroom.
Helmke and Pittmann could have had black

marks on their records as students and aspiring
professionals.

These two students were forced to make deci-
sions to reinstate their responsibility and depend-
ability to their co-workers and the staff of The
Daily News .

Attending college shouldn't just be passing a
few tests and bring home a diploma; every deci-
sion a student makes will ultimately affect their

life.
The decision to plagiarize has changed the per-

ceptions of how to take short-cuts for these two
writers. Now these writers have taken a large
step toward understanding how their actions not
only affected themselves and their immediate
surroundings, but also those outside their organi-
zation.

They have set new values for themselves not
only while writing but also in their general work
ethic. They also have new insight and knowledge
as to how one person can effect so many with
one action. It has brought the message home to
everyone on the Argonaut staff.

As students, we are in a position to make mis-
takes and learn from them. We are grateful
Preston and Conlin'who allowed us to learn from
our errors and make an attempt to correct them
before a legal issue was brought forward.

This situation has allowed us to learn. This has
make more of an impact on us than reading
about plagerism from a book. This is a lesson
which will never be forgotten.

The Argonaut apologizes to The Daily News.
We can make no excuses other than the fact that
we were lazy and let our standard of quality in
researching news stories slip.—Kate Lyons-Holestine

Dashers have chicken
casserole for brains
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Commentary

Jennifer McFarlanti
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e've all done it. Roll
over and look at your
clock. Damn. You have

;< test today and you were going to
study before class. It's 8:15a.m.
;<nd class starts at 8:30.What are
«>u going to do?

You have two options. Even
though you have a test, you can
still walk to class nonchalantly-
a iihout a care in the world —all
itic while going over the last notes
y<>u studied. You casually glance
<>vcr at the poor shmuck who just
ran by —obviously late for class
just like you.

Once you reach your classroom,
you give your professor the grave
yet cheerful wave, acknowledging
your tardiness, but asking the pro-
fessor to realize your commitment
hy showing up. As much as you
hate to admit it, you'e done it

(probably for one of those nasty
core classes).

The other option is a little less
cool and a lot more embarrassing.
After looking at your clock, sweat
immediately begins to roll down
your face. You spring out of bed-
cursing your stupidity —and dart
to your closet.

Disregarding the fact you are

wearing the tropical shorts from the
fourth grader you use to clean the
toilet with and the plaid shirt your
Aunt Martha gave you for your
birthday (the one your swore was

going to Good Will), you grab a
cup of coffee from the night before
and a piece of bread (no tiine for
toast) as you cross the threshold to

doom.
lt's a good thing you don't drive

to class, otherwise you would have
been put away a long time ago for
involuntary manslaughter. While
running to class, odors begin to
protrude from your sweating body.
You realize you forgot to put on
deodorant. You also forgot to brush
your teeth. Your breath makes a
dog smell like the poster-boy of a
Tic-Tac commercial.

Obviously you didn't have time
to shower, and as you run your fin-
gers through your hair, you hope
no one else tries this impossible
task. You spend the last half of the
distance to class trying to get your
fingers out of the tangles. You
don't notice everyone watching
you —the campus sideshow —as
you run the 50-yard dash to class.

You glance at your watch. It'
8:29.You are going to make it. The
ecstasy of the moment causes you
to pause. You quickly regain your
composure, or lack thereof, and
scramble to the classroom. You
can't believe your eyes.

Not one person bothered to attend
class today. You will receive bonus
points on your test for more than
your John Hancock. Or maybe the
professor will call it even after you
borrow a pen. Hopefully, at the
very least, the professor willt take
pity on you for your appearance.

Suddenly it occurs to you. Why
isn't anyone in the classroom? All
irrationality disperses from your
body momentarily. Irrationality is

~ SEE CLASS PAGE 7
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W ith the service industry
booming, America is
gaining everything from

fast food restaurants that cater
completely to dogs, cats and ger-
bils to people who wash our
clothes and phone companies that
take messages for us.

We are incredibly lacking in one
service area, however: Hair.

Not that I mean we don't have
hair, there are guys who have
enough of it on their backs to
house several species, some of
which are becoming extinct
because incredible numbers of
backs are clear-cut every day by
waxing techniques inbeauty
salons. The resulting devastation
takes months to grow back.

But really, our hair stylists are
not doing all they can to make our
lives more carefree and beautiful. I

usually get my hair cut about the
time it starts poking me in the eyes.
Most of my male friends do the
same.

Either that's a testament about
the kind of guys I hang out with or
some hick male thing a few hun-

", .,'',::,'-"Co'miiij::Up,':IIoo'tr'::Air

c~hIIIjs,';.Milli,,r,,;

dred thousand hybrid GQ readers
have managed to shake. Ladies, on
the other hand, tend to spend
almost as much time in and out of
hair salons as guys spend in front
of TV's in saloons.

The thing all these incredibly
ignorant and emotionally chal-
lenged one-eyebrow kind of guys .
need is a warning service. Every
time their significant other goes to
get a trim, hair cut, perm, style or
poofy frizz, the salon should quick-
ly call the significant other and tell
him in exact terms what happened
during the cutting process —com-
plete with suggestions for appro-
priate reactions.

This is important for two rea-
sons: 1) GuIIS usually fail to notice
important hair changes, and 2)
when they do, they attribute it to a

windy day, or worse yet, a new
sweater.

"Hi honey muffin, how was your
day?" the guy says, never taking
his eyes off the Nintendo screen.

"Great!" she says,'tanding in

front of him. "What do you think?"
"About what?"
Guy finds himself instantly in the

dog house.
These faux pas could be avoided

if an early warning system were set
up. Guys would pay for it too. The

~ SEE HAIR PAGE 7

Salons need early warning system
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Letters to i4e EcHtor
Marble's charges
unprofessional

This letter is in response to the
statements made by ASUI
President John Marble at the
March 30, 1994 ASUI Senate
Meeting.

During his presidential commu-
nications, President Marble exten-
sively and personally reprimanded
every ASUI Senator for their per-
formance.

I don't feel President Marble's
comments deserve a response, but
require one.

In a prepared statement, Marble
proceeded for over 20 minutes to
make his personal charges in a
public meeting. These comments
should have been made in a closed
executive session, including only
the senate and the president.

Many senators were speechless,
including myself, because of the

totally inappropriate behavior and
the way in which it was presented.

CLASS
~FROM PAGE 6

replaced by panic. Then you look at
the board. What does it say? You
stare dumbfounded. For a long
time.

Finally, a fellow classmate comes
into the classroom —snapping
your trance, "Oh cool. No class

I have talked with the president
many times in his office about sen-
ate related manners.

I am an individual that believes
in true one-on-one interaction. If
President Marble had a problem
with my performance as an ASUI
Senator I would have appreciated
him letting me know long ago. A
casual chat with John would have
prevented this entire incident from
reaching the level it has.

The ASUI President lacked char-
acter, ac!ed very unprofessionally
and failed to provide positive lead-
ership in his statements toward the
senate.

My accomplishments as a stu-
dent senator stand for themselves.
I do not need to dignify his
remarks by responding to each
charge.

President Marble's statements
were not an attempt to stimulate
and motivate action —he attempt-
ed to seek headlines.

Any good leader knows that you
lead by positive reinforcement.
Negative reinforcement only pro-

today," he says and walks into the

spring air. No class today. The
words churn the mass of brain cells
like chicken casserole.

Determined not to waste the time,
instead of going home and making
yourself respectable, you curl up in

duces anger, kills productivity and
stops the drive to excel and suc-
ceed.

Ignoring this situation gives it
credibility. Many senators have
spent countless hours working for
students.

I just hope those who have filed
for the spring senate election
aren't as disappointed in ASUI
President Marble's statements as I

am.
I also encourage the ASUI

President to make a public apolo-
gy to the members of the ASUI
Senate. —Steve Stroschein

ASUI Senator

Editor's note: Stroschein, along
with the other members of the
ASUI Senate, were verbally
and publicly reprimanded by
ASUI President John Marble at
the March 30, 1994 meeting,
For details concerning the
meeting and comments by
Marble and senators see page 1
of today's Argonaut.

your desk and spend the next 49
minutes pretending it was a dream.

So the next time you look around
campus and see somebody strug-
gling to get to clads, remember one
thing: We'e all been there and
we'l all be there again.

Argonaut 'racist,
sexist, classist'

have suffered in silence
through several months of
appallingly written, error-ridden,
sexist, racist, classist editorials and
articles in the Argonaut, but now
you'e really gone too far.

I refer, of course, to the headline,
"Palouse trades haven for
Harlem."

And people are wondering if we
really need to concentrate on
improving Ul 's record on diversity
and multi-culturalism?

The implicit connection you
draw between the presence of
African-Americans and the (anec-
dotally established) increase in

crime here on the Palouse is an

example of the widespread and

pernicious bigotry that pervades
not just the Argonaut, but the
campus at large.

I urge you to apologize to the
campus community, and particu-
larly to the besieged people of
color at Ul, for what I can only
hope is ignorance —not malice.

Put a little of the energy you and

your staff have been using to pro-
mote fraternities and sororities
into cultural awareness; educate
yourself.

That's what you'e here for,
isn't it'? —Melynda Huskey

Editor's note: The headline
attempted to compare a
"haven" to an area of recog-
nized crime, nothing more.
Such comparisons with skin
color were purely incidental.

rgonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one
page or less typed, double spaced. Letters must be signed
and included a student identification or driver's license num-
ber arid phone number for each writer. Letters may also be
submitted by electronic mail to the address shown within
the parenthesis: (argonautouidaho.edu). The Argonaut
reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters
with the same position on a topic may be represented by one
letter.

HAIR
~FROM PAGE 6

hair stylist first would coax impor-
tant information out of the woman

by getting her to tell her who her
significant other is. This should be
not be a difficult task, considering
Steel Magnolias and the shocking
stuff guys hear about other similar
idiots when they get a trim every
three months.

The second the woman walks out

freshly trimmed, permed or fritzed,
the professional stylist calls ahead.

"Hey, Max. This is Carolincdown
here at Bright Color Hair Salons,
Heather just had something done
with her hair. You want the short

program or the long?"
"Long, but make it quick, she'l

bc here any minute."
"OK, we took a little off the back

and trimmed the sides quite a bit.

Here's the important part, though.
Remember, it was permed before
she came in. Now, we'e straight-
ened it, added a splash of blond ¹2,
not much mind you, and curled it

with a large diameter curling iron,"
she says taking a breath.

"She likes it, I know she does,
but she's a little sensitive about her
bangs. It's all just new and she'l
get used to it. I suggest you tell her

you like how smooth it looks, ask
her if she's been spending more
time in the sun, then kiss her nose
and say you like her bangs."

"Smooth, sun, bangs. I got it.
Thanks, Caroline."

"I'l put it on your tab."
Think of the possibilities here.

Guys get in good with the ladies,
stylists make more money and no

"It was permed
before she came in.

Now, werve
straightened it,

added a splash of
blond ¹2, not much

mind you, and
curled it with a large

diameter
curling iron."

more domestic violence occurs
where men get thrown outside into
the little house with their best
friend whose hair only sheds.

Rat Boys
of

Kamiah!
If

Spotted
Call

Terminex!

GEORGE DAFOE LEADERSHIP

SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT

Are you involved in the University of Idaho's Student
Government? If you are currently serving in student

government in some capacity, or have served in the past,
you might be eligible for the George Dafoe Scholarship!

Available whether we prepare
your return or not

/TS'/A5 V /TS &lSY!

H+R BLOCK

Criteria:
1. Must be a full time undergraduate student who has served in student

government in any capacity while a University of Idaho Student.
2. Selection shall be based solely on service.
3. Although no specific grade point average is required, the recipient

must be in good standing academically, and must be deserving
of a scholarship.

4. Financial need shall not be a consideration.

Moscow
124 WEST C ST.

(208) 882-0702
WEEKDAYS &-7 SATURDAY 9-5

PULLMAN

151 N GRAND

(509) 334-5808
WEEKDAYS 9-7 SATURDAY 9-5

~ I
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I'ick up your apphcahon at these locabons
~ ASUI Office ~ Student Union Info Desk ~ 3rd Floor SUB

Applications should be turned in to the ASUI Office, c/o Academics Board.
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Flags tour campus,
show diversity

ssues not s iI'te y ence
tI

A few weeks ago during the

International Afternoon of Culture

Cuisine and Costume a total of 80

flags from many nations were dedi-

cated to the Student Union Building

Ballroom.

This Monday those flags will open

the Ul International Week activities .

in a tour around campus.-

The walking tour will begin at
11:30a.m. in the SUB it will move

past the Mines Building, to the

University Classroom Center and the

Library.

It will then proceed to the back of

the Architecture Building and con-

tinue to the Administration Building

where President Elisabeth Zinser

will give a short Welcome. The last

leg of the tour is a trip down Hello

Walk to the north of the

Administration Building and

through Greek Row towards the

SUB.

Students, staF and faculty are
welcome to witness and are encour-

aged to support the opening of UI

International Week.

Panel discusses
love across nations

International Week is scheduled to

bring a host of speakers and activi-

ties to the Ul campus.

The first of those activities and

opportunities begins today. At 3;30
p.m. the Student Union Building

Borah Theater will host "Contrast in

Love and Marriage."

The panel discussion will cover

courtship, marriage and wedding

ceremonies in India, Ecuador and

the United States.

The panel will consist of couples

and married people from each of the

countries.

They will also discuss marriages of

choice versus arranged marriages

and dowries.

The panel discussion will precede

a question and answer session..

International Week, Family of .

Nations begins Monday and runs all

the way through the weekend.

Family weekend serves as the cap
to the whole week of activities.

Many panel discussions and

opportunilies to culturally diversify

abound this week.

See Tuesday's Argonaut for a
schedule of International Week and

Family Weekend events.

/PE.',
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The struggle between men and women throughout the cen-
turies is represnted by the art hanging on the fence of the
Administration Building Lawn. Erica Schlichting created the

Photo by Anne Drobish

display for her Master of Fine Arts degree. Along with the
small black and white M's and Ul's are Iargergray boards
expanding on the issue of equality.

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

The fence skirting the
Administration Building lawn
was taken over this past week by
a series of black and white Ms
and Ws. It is art student Erica
Schlichting's BFA project —a
profound statement on a univer-
sal issue: sexism and gender
bias.

Schlichting's presentation
attempts to capture the essence
of sexual stereotypes and gender
inequality, as well as the need
for counteraction and empower-
ment.

"I wanted to encourage women
to be strong —to avoid being
put in unequal positions. We
need to question what we want
as women: how do wc want to be
portrayed?"

Schlichting's emphasis in

graphic design is reflected by the

black and white, computer-gen-
erated medium she has chosen
for the project. The Ms and Ws,
in what she refers to as "letter
form," each significantly become
the other when turned upside
down.

The project is basically four
repetitions of the same sequence:
black and white letters combined
with large black, white and gray
posters which contain quotes and
arrows and other symbols from
Schlichting's research through-
out the process.

"The letters represent the black
and white of the issue, and the
posters rcflect the gray areas,"
said Schlichting.

Some of the letter cards are
secured, while others swing back
and forth —symbolic of the
miss-communication and disuni-
ty involved in inequality. While
the outer fence sequences repre-
sent the conflict, the small path

in the center is flanked by cards
with an M on one side, a Won
the other: "stabilized," as
Schlichting said, "working
together." This is the crux of the
message: pooling our efforts to
find solutions.

Each sequence is followed by a
folder containing a survey
Schlichting conducted with three
female and three male professors
in conjunction with the project.
The questions seek to gain an
insight on personal experiences
with gender inequality in the uni-
versity setting.

Schlichting also incorporated a
performance element by assign-
ing thc erection of each sequence
to a different group with a differ-
ent gender combination: one
with two males; thc next two
with one male, one female each;
fourth with three females; and
finally, two females and one
male. Schlichting videotaped the

process and found in general that
the mixed-gender groups
"worked pretty closely." A sign
that things could work the same

way in the bigger picture? Let'

hope so.
Schlichting expressed deep

gratitude to her husband, friends
and professors for their support
and encouragement throughout
her efforts. In particular,
Schlichting thanked Mike
Rainey, a professor in the art

department. "He saw my project
in screen printing, and the report
I did on men/women issues ...
and he said go for it."

"The whole idea," Schlichiing
said "is to get people to think

Are we conscientious about the

issue? What will we do to
change things'?"

Schlichting's project will hc

displayed at Ridenbaugh Hall ihc

second week in April and again

on May 2.

uthority !

The RD positions are new to
Ul Residential Life Program.
Before the fall of I 992, Ul had
area coordinators instead of
RDs. Like the RAs, the ACs
werc students as well.

With thc change td full-time
staff came a change of philoso-
phy, says David Bayless, the RD
in charge of the West Side of the
Wallace Complex.

Installing professional staff
members as opposed to students
who divide their time between
the lob, school and studying
"bumps the Residential Life
Program up a level," said
Bayless.

"If I have an issue I need to
speak to a counselor about, I
think that people outside of the
Residential Life Program will
respect a professional staff mem-
ber more than they will a person
who is also taking classes," said
Bay less.

"That's how some people

only mean advising people to
turn their music down.

Ul has 47 Rcsidcnt advisors
whose duties entail much more
than simply dealing with bcl-
ligcrent drunken residents or
requesting people to check their
decibel levels.

RAs are responsible for devel-
oping programs for their resi-
dents, including events such as
movie nights, mountain climb-
ing, alcohol education, even
international panels discussing
ethnic diversity.

They also function as an infor-
mation source for many students—referring them to counselors,
giving informal advice on class-
es or just showing them around.

In addition, RAs are trained to
deal with many emergency situa-
tions, including rapes, suicidal
rcsidcnts and medical emergen-

ciess.

Ul has seven resident directors
who supcrvisc rcsidcnt advisors.

Therese Ellson
stair writer

think, right or wrong."
Bayless graduated from

Willamette University in Salem.

Ore., in 1992. He rcccivcd
degrees in International Studic"
and Spanish.

His positive expericncc as an

RA at his own university I«
him to an RD position here.

As an RD, Bayless has dealt

with suicidal residents, abusive

drunken residents ice cream
cones stuffed in door locks and

someone who found amusement

in torching the posters on the

outside of people's doors.
Working in the Residential

Life Program is not always
stressful, however. Bayless has

instigated several new programs

at Ul.
In November of 1992, his area

sponsored a program to heighten

awareness of the homeless prob-

lem on thc Palouse.

RD? What in thc world is an
RD?

One would think that the
almost 2,000 students who live
in traditional housing at the Ul
would know.

Amazingly, however, many of
these students couldn't even tell
you what an RA is —despite the
fact that almost everyone living
on campus has one.

So what is an RD? They are
the RAs'upervisors. But that
definition doesn't really clear it
up either —what is an RA?

An RA, or Resident Advisor, is
a university employee who lives
on a residenthall.

RAs are fellow students who
serve in an advisory capacity to
the forty or so students on each
hall.

Contrary to popular opinion,
"advisory capacity" docs not

~ SEE RD PACE 9

Directors give suppppt, a
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Therese Ellson
Stair Writer

My editor handed mc this com-
pact disk and said "review this."

So I sat down, cleared my mind
(which isn't difficult) and listened
to thc third album of a Scottish
band named after an American
state.

Having never heard of them (the
band, not the state) I tried to listen
with an open-mind. Hmmm, what
do I think?

Wow.
Lead singer Sharlecn Spiteri's

rich, bluesy voice is reminiscent of
Maria McKee from Lone Justice.

She treats each song with the
attention it deserves, setting the
appropriate mood for the song.

Linlike Mariah Carey, each song
is not belted out at maximum lev-
els. She coasts through the sad
"Winters End," leaving the listener
with a sense of melancholy.
"You'e Got to Live a Little," with
its strong back-up vocals sounds
almost like a gospel hymn with
Spiteri preaching a musical lesson
of life.

Fortunately, the band recognizes
the strength and effect of Spiteri's
vocal style and lets her voice do the
work.

Producer Paul Fox (10,000
Maniacs) showcases Spiteri's
incredible range, giving the band's
musical talents the honorable back-

RD
~ FROM PAGE 8

"About twenty people spent the
night in the parking lot of Jeff's
Foods in cardboard houses we
made," said Baylcss.

Area businesses donated food
and other items.

They also accepted donations
from people driving by the specta-
cle.

"Wc ended up with a 15-passen-
ger van completely full of dona-
tions of clothes and food, and about
$750 in cash," he said.

They reached their goal and
werc able to pay a month's rent

p
Pr

seat instead of over-producing
Their sound is true and natural (an
acoustic album would probably be
incredible). But Spiteri's voice is
not the only noticeable element-
"So in Love with You" has an
amazing guitar riff on it.

Texas sells themselves as a mix
of soul, R&B, blues, country and
folk —what an incredible mix it is.
Their smooth, soulful sound is dis-
tinct yet flexible enough to do jus-
tice to the country-twang of "So
Called Friend" and the plaintive
blues of "Listen to Me."

The band writes their own mater-
ial, which perhaps allows them to
put a little more emotion into some
rather mundane lyrics: "I'm so in
love with you/Whether it is right or
it's wrong/I'm too weak to be
strong." Sometimes the lyrics seem
a bit cliche, but the strength of the
music sets them apart.

The writing redeems itself in
some other more original lyrics, as
in "Hear Me Now": "Where were
you when the lights went out/I ask
you this in your defense/You fell
for a river when all you
wanted/Was a drink."

Ric/rs Road is a wonderful intro-
duction to the (Scottish) sound of
Texas.

For all those music fans who
pine for the sounds of a soul/RSLB/
blues/country/folk band, Texas
may be for you.

on the YWCA house in Moscow.
This is Bayless's last year at Ul,

but he is leaving with a positive
feeling.

"I feel I'e made a positive
impact, if only because I can create
more support for my staff. People
who were involved in both systems
have shared that they notice the dif-
ference," he siad.

Now that the greater population
has a definition of "Resident
Director," perhaps we also have a
greater appreciation of their job.

Kate lyons-Holestine
Editor-in-Chief

Brother fighting brother, father
fighting son and the nation in tur-
moil —the Civil War.

Every day in America students
are heing taught the valiant efforts
of thc North and South while
tighting in thc Civil War. It is still
the only time citizens of this
country have taken arms up
against one another.

Both sides fought for strong
beliefs in thc political system they
were living under. The South
began fighting for freedom from
an oppressive European rule. The
Civil War did not begin to free
the slaves.

At the time President Abraham
Lincoln didn't use slavery as a
campaign vehicle. He realized the
social volatility of the situation
and waited until the precise
moment to use it. This was af'ter

the battle at Gettysburg, Penn.
Gettysburg opens with Col.

Lawrence Chamberlain's speech
to his command.

"We'e fighting for the freedom

Fresh Baked Fat-Free

Pjta Bread is Available

Monday & Thursday at

Moscow Food Co-0
310 W. 3rd St.

Open 9-7prn DAILY
Plta Pockets
'Tfte pits pocket, preferably whole
wheat, is the idea! base for 5-
minute lunches for kids of all
ages.:Keep the pitas in the freezer.
cut in halves or quarters depend-

ing on size. When ready to eat,

pop the pita in the toaster and fill

as desired. Here are some alterna-

~ Refried beans and black olives
~ Mashed avocado and a slice of tomato
~ Peanut butter and finely gnued canot
~ Cream cheese and cucumber
~ Sliced cheddar cheese and tomatoes

Egg or tuna salad

For a hot filled pita. put the filling
in cold and put the filled pita back
in the toaster or in the microwave
oven for a minute.

~vie
~ew

@lb
hl

of others. I believe that we all
have value," hc said.

The opening of the movie sets
thc mood, but immediately
digresses from actual history. The
fight to free the slaves came after
the battle at Gettysburg, not
bcforc.

Chamberlain speaks to a group
of prisoners brought before him
instead of killing them, as another
commander believes.
Chamberlain tells the prisoners
his belief of there being no differ-
ence between men. All but three
of the prisoners agree to join his
command and fight under him.

Chamberlain arises toward the
end as the hero of the battle at
Gettysburg. His troops are armed,
but have little ammunition and are
expected to hold a vital area at the

top of
a hill. General Lce sends a multi-
tude of soldiers toward
Chamberlain and his troops,
Chamberlain is victorious, but his
ammunition is depleted and his
soldiers are weary.

Chamberlain's command is
moved to an area considered safe
and quiet at the back of a hill.
Chamberlain and his regimen
were to rest. The South attacked.

Chamberlain, without enought
ammunition to win with gun
power led his command in hand-
to-hand battle against the South's
army. The South f!ees the hill, not
Chamberlain's men.

Aside from the initial departure
from history this movie remained
true to the battle stories and was
extremely entertaining.

r( jr
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RECYCLE

Up Late Evaluating Nasty
Functions? Can't Find The

Right Substitution?
We Can Help!

INTEG RATIONS
ttREI O'S I

If the math is difficult, we'l
do it! Need only partial

fractions? Pay only partial
fees! No equation too long,

no theorem too obscure!
Instructor Johnson

885-5702

ATTENTION GOLFERS!
MAKE sURE You ENTER THE BETA I T~M
4 MAN SPRING SCRAMBLE JUST i c~.

FILL OUT THIS FORM AND RETURN I

IT.'Bj'- AIWIRIIL.6~3994!
BENEFITING: TIIECHII.~ BURN

AWARENESS PROGRAM I 4,

SAT. APRIL Q..AT 10.30'A~q..r -".

$18/PLAYER (GREEN FE'A "NBLQ5Q))."'"I'' -:Pi~w'~~A'"" l

With goodbehavior, you'jibe

out in just 5 months,

With a 4 year college degree, you can begin your career in

law as a paralegal in just 5 months.

~ Approved by the American Bar Association
~ Free lifetime national placement assistance
~ Financial aid available for eligible students
~ Includes a 100 hour internship

Ca/I today for a free video "Your Career In Law"

1-800-848-0550
DENVER PARALEGAL

ijTjl INSTITUTE
1401 19th Street Denver, CO 80202WWWWWWW W W W W W W W W W W \ W

0 Please provide information on the paralegal profession.

0 Please send free video "Your Career In Law"

Name

Address
LTsI

City

Zip DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE

I 401 I trlh Street
Phone Age Denver, CO 80202

I -800-848-0550
Graduation Date

4~ roe~ eAr s~ie~~iir
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~ 0 ~ + ~ ~ I
0 ~ ++ ~ y ~ 0 ~
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//:-"" '::.!i'usicians,
entertainers, etc. sign

up by 7:15pm

Saturday, Apr. 2, in

the Vandal Cafe.
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Scott resigns„.as
head teriiiis coach

UI Head Coach.oav'e Sc'ott:.

erIdgei Lux
~bdTW I<

g

After three weekends of road
games, the Women's Rugby
team is home this Saturday to
play games against Whitman and
a club team from the Spokane
area.

In a previous game against
Whitman, the Black Widows-
the Ul club team. won but the
score and their overall record has
not been recorded. This club
sport is a relaxed one.

About 20 women make up the
Black Widow roster. "We have
a couple of excellent players,"
said Kirstcn Cornell, President
of thc club. Cornell dcscribcd
Tina Gosselin and Sig Jensen as
two of the outstanding players
on thc team.

Cornell said Jensen is an "all
around player" who plays in thc
"serum." To those of us who do
not understand rugby, the serum
is where eight players from each
team come together to fight over
the ball. They push against each
other in thc "scruin down" to
take possession of thc ball by
pushing the other team back.

Jcnscn is the "team motivator"
and "pretty much our coach,"
Cornell said.

Gosselin is a "hooke,r" which
means she "hooks the hall with
her foot when we come togeth-
er," Cornell said. While seven of
the eight players in the serum arc
pushing forward, trying to ovcr-
comc thc other team, Gosselin is

trying to kick the ball back
toward the rcccivers.

Then thc receivers attempt to
work thc hall to the goal by kick-
ing or throwing it.

Although official records are
not kept, Cornell rcmcmbercd

resigned fram': his':position, fram the

tennis tea'in.:It:will'take:effect at
'he

end af the seasan.
's

both the men'-arid women'

coach, Scott has caicbedinany tal-

ented players.

Seven individu'als competed in

the Big Sky Canference champi-

onships in his eight seasons as

v",,

The women's rugby team practices for its home game this Saturday.

head coach. Faurtaen af his players

have been selected for All-BSC

honors and 24 af have earned All-

BSC Academic banars,

o Tracko Photo by Anne Drobish

Track competes in

Pullmiri Satiirday

winning a couple of games out
of the three tournaments they
have participated in.

"Wc really have a lot of new
girls," said Cornell, "but we'e
coming together now. We have a
lot of talent." The Black Widows
have played teams from
Washington State University,
University of Puget Sound and
Central Washington University.

The Black Widows begin their
home tournament with a game at
noon on Saturday against
Whitman followe'd by a game
against the club team from thc
Spokane area.

Like any club sport, the rugby

We really have a lot of new girls, but
we'e coming together now; We have a
lot of talent. —Kirsten Cornell

The UI track.teain hits the road

this weekend,'but..wan't ga very

far. The men's and women's team

head ta Pullma'n for the

Washingtan State University

Cougar Invitatiarial an Saturday.

Wirner, Bradbury
honore'd for. week

Jill Wirner in'elth Bradbury.

were honored this week as being

selected as 'Big Sky,.

Conference>Cenex,Lantl O'akes
Athletes af the',Week.

Wimer was selected tLs the BSC

iield athlete''af the,'week.. She has

already se'nt;h'er'self ta':the NCAA

ehampiorisrMpgs.which'are slated for

May 31-June',4:hi:Boise;: A',the ..
Willie WIIIIams.'Inv'Ititionil in,

'ucson;Ariz:.'',';She:thr'ew the javelin

for 152-faat-',7,;:This;.wa's enough'a-

beat the provt 'ja'nsl;:.quilifying
'ark.Wirn'er.,'IIis'a: pIii'ed"se'cond

in'he

shot:p'u't'.;with';a"'dfisti'ace'.of 42-;:...

Bradbu'rgy„': wha'Is'-.currently"„wiIh ',:,
tbe tenrih':~:".i't:t)ie"Uid vasty 'af:.:-

Califarriia trilie'.;mid'„:selected for.:",

bis autstaiidlifigji'ej'forjiiince's last,',

week when':he".wI6'foj'jiiatches.'::....

Playin'g'hi;",dabbles',match'es;:he'',,",

and teaminit'a:"Chr'li'9aniels,.an; "
bath'match'es:,;agihist:-,Siiita'Ciar'a.,

and Wmhiljj''an,Sti'te'.";Bra'dbuij',: ';

also did 'It"soIa-.when':h'e'b'oth:,hIs',

matches;at'he:No:.~3'slat when he

defeated hh':;oppan'ants';6-3; 6-.1

against Santa Qari and 6-4,2-.6..7-.

5 agahist'WSU.', '",";:„

team receives $ 1,000 for their
expenses. With entry fees in thc
hundreds of dollars per tourna-
ment, individual players must
pick up the remainder of thc

expenses. These expenses
include jerseys, cleats and travel.

Thc women practice from 4:30
to 6:00 every Monday,
Wednesday and Thursday.

Soccer tourney
sponsored by ISA

Football coaches
see spring cleaning

has had one game, against a
Lewiston area team com-
prised mainly of Lewis and
Clark State College students.
Ul won 2-1.

A tournament is scheduled
for April 9 and 10. The
International Students
Association sponsors the
yearly event . Some of the
teams expected to attend are
from Canada, WSU,
Sandpoint and Eastern
Oregon, however, attendance

is unsure at this point. The
tournament is sct up round-

robin style, each team playing
the others.

At the beginning of the year
the club was trying to estab-

lish a co-recreational league
in the Lewiston-Clarkston
area. This brought together
two or three teams from its
own area and the Ul team.

For those familiar with the

sport of soccer, the team uti-

lizes a four-three-three line-

up and a goalie. For those not

familiar with the sport, this
means they have four defen-

sive positions, three mid-
fielders and three forwards.
The defensive positions uti-

lize a stopper and a sweeper

as well as wing positions.
This is the most common and

productive set-up for a game

of soccer.
Forty people on a soccer

Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Editor

team last year.
Valero's expenence with the

offense has come from his two
years as an assistant head coach
and his last four maintaining the
offensive line as an almost
impenetrable wall in quarter-
back protection and an automat-
ic hole-opener for running
backs. Last season, Nussmeier
passed for a season-best 3,470
yards while Sherriden May
rushed for 1,418 yards, a new
school record. Center Matt
Groshong and Tackle Jody
Schnug both joined the two
offensive leaders in receiving
All-American honors. Seeing
his promotion as an "expansion"
of both his offensive line and
assistant head coach duties,
Valero is eager to start spring
training with his newly-acquired
offensive squad.

"I'm looking forward to it,"
Valero said. "We got a good
young offensive staff and a
good football team. So it'
going to be fun."

After working with Linehan
for the past two years, he has
expressed no real desire to
change any of the predecessor's
offensive schemes —only to
improve on them.

"I have been through two
offensive coordinators here at
UI, Bob Petrino and Scott

Lance Graveley
Contributing 1Vriler

Perceived as the greatest
sport in the world, soccer has

made its way to Ul.
Soccer may be thc greatest,

unfortunately for those who

enjoy and thrive on its com-

petition, it is not part of the

Vandal athletic program. The
university does. hwever, offer
soccer as a club sport.

The soccer team meets reg-

ularly every Tuesday and

Thursday at 4 p.m. on Guy
Wicks Field. Practices are

open to anyone who wishes to

practice. The team welcomes

experienced players and those

looking to learn.
Practices for the team vary

in attendance. The club has a

roster size of roughly 40 peo-

ple. In any given day, every-

one might be there or just 10

people will show up.
As far as a schedule goes,

the club plays teams from the

Lcwiston-Clarkston area,
Washington State University,

teams from the Walla Walla

community, Montana State
University, Eastern Oregon

and teams from Canada.

The Ul club team is com-

prised mainly of men, but

women also play. When the

team plays they will cithcr

play men's or co-recreational

teams.
This semester the team only

Like every other year, the
Vandal football coaching staff
has gone through a period of
transition.

During the last few months,
the coaches have lost two of
their own, promoted one and
gained two. Gone are famed
offensive coordinator and quar-
terback coach Scott Linehan and
defensive secondary coach Eric
Jackson.

Replacing them are Art
Valero, who was promoted from
offensive line coach to offensive
coordinator, Greg Olson, who
came over from Central
Washington to take over the
prestigious position of quarter-
back coach and Artie Holmes, a
former Washington State
University player brought in as
the defensive back coach.

In promoting Valero and hiring
Olson, the coaching staff has
ended a desperate month-long
search in finding a replacement
for Linehan, whose offense lead
all Division I-AA teams last
season and was the focal point
in making Doug Nussmeier. a
highly-probable first round draft
choice in the NFL. Holmes,
meanwhile, will be looked upon
to strengthen a secondary that
was considered by many to be
the weakest link of the. Vandal ~ SEE FOOTBALL PACE 13

~ SEE SOCCER PAGE 12

A R G 0 N A U T

Rugby club plays on home field
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FOOTBALL
~ FROkl PAGE 11

I HE ARGONA UI' 3

Linchan, and learned a great
about thc offense from both ot
thcnu" Valcro said. "We (thc offcn

sivc coaches) arc not really Iooktng

to change a lot but make some of
thc adjustmcnts that will make us

nrorc productive."
Ncxv quarterback coach 0 Iso n

should help Valcro greatly in mak-

ing thc offcnsc retain its high pro-
duction numbers. As thc quarter-
back coach and offensive coordina-

tor for CWU,.the NAIA power-
house Icd all Division ll schools in

total offense in two of Olson's four

seasons thcrc. Seeing it as "thc
opportunity of lifetime" to come to

Idaho, he says that he will not alter

anything in thc production of great
Vandal quarterbacks.

"Obviously there wasn't anything

wrong with what thc quarterbacks
werc doing before I came here, so
hopefully nothing will change,"
Qlson said.

Come spring training, Olson will

have thc all-important task of mold-

ing Idaho's next starting quarter-
back for the upcoming season.
Among the most likely candidates
for thc job are Eric Hisaw, who has

spent the last two seasons as
Nussmcicr's backup, Stanford

transfer Tommy Knecht, and red-
shirt freshmen Brian Brennan and
Greg Johnson. When asked what he
looked for in a starting quarterback,
Olson listed a number of qualities
hc would like to sec.

"I think playing this offense, you
have to be a pretty good athlctc.
That's probably what lifted Nuss
above some other quarterbacks in
the leaguc," Olson said. "A strong
arm, a real athletic and very com-
petitive athlete are part of these
attributes. And smart, a guy's got to
be smart in this offense, you got
five wide receivers out there some-

times. (You) got to be able to make
good decisions."

For Holmes, thcrc is a scnsc of
both homecoming and of a major
challenge ahead for thc encroach-
ing season. As an All PAC-IO
defensive back for WSU from l 984
to 1989, he was coached by Smith,
who was then the defcnsivc coordi-
nator, Craig Bray, the current
Vandal defensive coordinator who
was then the Cougar's secondary
coach, and Olson, who working at
the time as a graduate assistant,
during the 1987 and 1 988 seasons.

After graduation, he played pro-

Obviously there wasn't anything wrong
with what the quarterbacks were doing
before I came here, so hopefully nothing
will change.

—Greg Olson
offensive coordinator

fcssionally for thc San Diego
Chargcrs and Ncw York Jets before
starting his coaching carccr at
Wcstcrn Washington University. A
year later, he rejoined Olson at
CWU as thc dcfcnsivc hack coach
last season. Then, at the rcqucst of
Bray, hc came to Idaho Feb. I I to
take over for Jackson.

"Thc players seemed to have liked
him and that's the hardest thing to
gct over," said Holmes about
replacing Jackson. "Trying to gct
thc players to like me as well as
they liked him."

Holmes will have thc task of
strengthening a squad that had a

total of only six intcrceptions last
season and was outmatched in the
highly-publicized home game
against Montana. In thc game,
Grizzly quarterback Dave
Dickinson threw for over 500
yards, giving UM the victory and
thc regular season BSC title.

However, for much of the season,
thc secondary showed strength,
unity and promise for next season.
ln the Division I-AA playoff win
against Boston University, they
blanketed the receivers so well that
the Ul defense nearly forced a
shutout against the explosive

Tcrrters,
When asked of his plans for next

season, Holmes cited thc large
number of players who either rcd-
shirtcd last year or transferred from

junior col lcgcs during thc post-sea-
son as thc main source of making
the position stronger.

"I am going to come in and give
everybody an equal opportunity to

show mc what they can do," said
Holmes. "And then I am going to

make a pitch to the head coach and
dcfcnsivc coordinator. Right now I

am trying to find three or four good
corners, I already have great
safeties. I am just trying to
strcngthcn up the corner position by

bringing in some JC transfers."
As spring training quickly

approaches, these three coaches
will have their hands full in prepar-

ing the team for the 1994 season. A
season that will mark the 100th
anniversary of the first Idaho foot-
ball team. After a century of great
Vandal teams, part of what Valcro
said about replacing Linehan offers
the simplest way to what people
can expect from the team for sea-
sons to come.

"So if it's not broke, then we'e
not looking to fix it." Valcro said.

GOT A HOT SPORTS TIP? CALL 885-7705

Buy 1

get 1

882 - 1111
gg 4@ 428 W. 3rd.

tax included
on all prices

Sun - Thurs. liam - lam

Fri - Sat. liam - 2am

+ 2 COKES<

carry out
everyday

-~<c~~ gV'
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Needed: Election Workers I

The position pays $25
and lunch. Must be able

to work all day. Pick up

an application at the ASUI Office!

CAM3IDATES f

Petitions Are Now
Available at the

ASUI Office. Due

by April 1stf

7 Senate Seats Available
MANY STUDENT BoARDs NEED MEMBERS

GET INVOLVED!

r
Late Night

I „„16"Pizza

IFREE DENrERY Two Item ...$8.00 I

Iany day with this cauoan Three Item ..$9.00 I
Inat valid with atheraffers I
expires 4-10 94

"
good ofter 9Pmonly J

Go Solo
Tg(Q I

,882-1i11 12" 3 item + caKEs I

I FREE DEUVERY I

I any dqy with this coupon $% 50 I

I
nat valid with atherat'ters I I
expires 4- 10 - 94 J
r "2" for YOU
I

882-1111 Large 2 iterTl

I
nat valid with otherafters 2 SaladS I
expires 4- 10 - 94 JL ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ ~ ~

Addicted to that rush? Get your fix unth

a Specialized mountain bike. Super

responsive Stumpjumper . Raging

Rockhopper . Hard driving Hardrock,

This leading family of mountain bikes

features race-proven suspension and

geometry. So, hurry in, take your pick,

then take the mountain!

featuring

Future Shock

SMEAR
svuMPJUMPER Mz Fs

19944 ~I ~gnd R~g+ gg Eidt,

~NW'ollett'.sMt. Sports
Lewi.ton Moscow

1019 21~i Sl. I "8 '<V. 3rd St.
. 43-4200 8824735 Qg
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CLOSE To HOT 1E JOHN Stcl'HERsoi CLOSE To HO."vlE J0HN Slcf'HJ:.R50%'LOSE To Hoi'vs JoH'.i 'vtcPHERsoN

~apt
xi utns 0

I

ted/

3 7

"Sorry, Dad. We gol a little carried away
with the snowman-building."

3 Is

Based on the computer calculations he had iun,
Lowell needed lo hll the ceiling at an angle

of 37 degrees in order Io land his
rubber band in Mill's coffee.

3 ta

"Sorry, sli, bul something ls still setting off
the metal detector."

SPRING
SPECTA CULAR.i

Two Medium

One-Topping Pizzas
Twisty Bread.......

2 Cokes.................
,Extra Toppings.....

883-1555

8S SS Each
300 Square Inches

ofPizza
30 SLICESIAccepting All Competitors Coupons ~ Buy One Get One Free On Carryout

SPREAD YOUR FAITH
A RELIG IOUS DIRECTORY

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

The Rock Church
A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-cetttered, Eucharistic Church

and Campus Ministry.

Services:
Thursday at 7:00 PM
Sundays at 10:30AM

Friday 7 PM
Rock Student Fellowship
Del Richardson, Pastor

W. 219 Third
Behind Psts Athletics

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —NELS

Sunday Worship 9:00AM
Sunday School & Bible Study

10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-5616 (Home)

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr
Pullman ~ 332-2830

Directly north of the Coliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15AM

Student Fellowships 7:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
332-7137

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church &

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30 & 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. & Tues

4:30 - 6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

Believers Fellowship
A Spirit Filled Church

531 S. Main

Sunday Worship —10 AM
Children's Church —10 AM
Wednesday Service —7 PM

Pastor Pamela Berdit
882-6391

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM
Walt Miller —Interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30AM Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30AM 8I 6:00 PM
For more information contact Pastor lames

Pomeroy 882-8181

Trinity Baptist
Church tslscy

A warm, caring church with a
relevant, Biblical focus.
Tom Robertson, Pastor

6th & Mountainview ~ Office: 882-2015

Sunday Wotship:
8:15 & 10:45 AM & 6:00 PM

Sunday School: 9330 AM
For a ride, meet van ai Theophtlos Tower at
th10 AM or call church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

TRINITY ALSO SPONSORS

Baptist Student
Ministries

Priority One —Tuesdays 8:00 PM
at the Campus Christian Center

Call 885-7794 To Place
Your Ad In The

Religous Directory

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15AM

For Van Ride Call 882-
3915 by 9 AM

Seventh Day
Adventist Church

Sponsor or KGTS 95.3 FM
1015 West C St. Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School 10:50AM

Worship 9:30AM

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship 6:30 PM

For more information call 88241536 24/his

Grace Baptist Church
Sunday

College and Career Study
9:30AM

Worship Hour 10:45 AM

Family Hour 6:00 PM
Wednesday Prayer —7 PM

AWANA 6:30, 8:00
Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow

Christian Science
Church

~ Church Services. Sunday
10:30AM & Wednesdays

at 7:30 PM 3rd & Mtnview
~ Christian Science

Reading Room
M-F 12PM - 4PM

518 S. Main 882-8848

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Important"
Sunday:
Chnstian Education Classes 7 PM
Worship —I 0:30AM
Wednesday Worship —7 I M
Friday:

Campus Christian Fellowship 7 I'M
SUNOAV VAN SCHEOULE

enssam - ntonh SUB Entrance
10:Ooam - Theophiius Tower
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APTS FOR RENT EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE COMPUTERS ANNOUNCEMENTS

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL EMPLOY-
MENT GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLD-
WIDE TRAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EUROPE, ETC!)SUMMER/PERMA-
NENT AVAIL. GUARANTEED SUC-
CESS!!(919)929-4398 EXT. C152

110gallon tank, three large Oscars. MACINTOSH Computer. Complete sys-
Everything included. Must sell! Call 882- tern including printer only $500. Call
8154. Chris at 800-289-5685.

'rake over lease! I'm graduating. 2 bed-

room apartment. Newer complex. Fully

furnished. $265/month. Frankie, 885-6307

!t I DON'T MISS THISONE t i t

Eclectic art by a myriad of
e e Exceptional Artists e e

WSU Fine Arts
Graduate Thesis Exhibit

April 5 - May 7, 1994
OPENING RECEFriON

Monday, Aprli 4,@7:30prn
WSU Fine Arts Center

SUBLEASES BICYCLES SELF

IMPROVEMENTFor extra income call 800-557-7781. Call
883-0681 afterwards, training available. Red Diamond Back Apex Mountain Bike

for sale. Excellent condition $375/OBO.
Call 882-7112 leave message.

it!on-smoking M/F, resPonsible, neat.

Close to campus, $224.50/mo. includes

everything except long distance calls. 882-

6586.

Afraid for your child? Northwest Dojos
offers Traditional Self Defense. Safe. Fun.

Effective. Improve coordination and con-

centration. 882-1315 or 332-8625

AA ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY-
MENT. EARN UP To $15,000 THIS
SUMMER IN CANNERIES, PROCES-
SORS, ETC. MALE OR FEMALE. No
EXPER. NECESSARY.
ROOM/BOARD/mAVEL OFTEN PRO-
VIDED! GUARANTEED SUCCESS!
(919)929-4398 e xi A152.

SALE

AUTOS
Summer sublet, I bedroom, partly fur-

nished, great location. $280 per month.

Low bills, deposit required. 883-1461.

Check out our store-wide savings

just in time for Family Weekend.

T-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts

and much more!
TRITICUM PRESS

245 Paradise, Pullman

(509) 332-8801

SERVICES1973 VW VAN great shape 48 000 mi

runs great, new tires. Call Josh at 885-
8622.

ROOMMATES Need music for your event?

Call The DJ
Weddmgs, Parties, Cruises

882-8741 or
1-800423-3545

WHITE HOUSE NANNiES invites you
to live in the nation's capital. Great child

care jobs with the best families in the

Washington DC. area. Room, board, high

salaries, I year commitment, current refer-

ences. Call (406) 543-6116.

1980 Honda 400 for sale. $700 or best

offer. Call 882-3243

Great quiet house. Private bed/bath. No

smoking. $265 + I/2 utilities. Call

Virginia, 883-5366.

LOST & FOUND
1983 Ford E.X.P.car. 5-speed, power

steering, AM/FM cass., C.C.,excellent

condition. $ 1000—Cheap for quick sale.
885-8769 or 885-7943, ask for Julyan.

FOUND: Contact lenses In case. Found

Monday evening, 3/7/94, in the street

across from the Hartung Theater.

For your next event or party
KARAOKE

For bookings and info

Call Guitars Friend at

(208) 882-1823.

WANTED!!!
Clean, non-smoking roommate wanted for

nice, new, 3 bedroom, 2-story townhouse.

$233/mo. + I/3 utilities. Available

5/17/94. For interview call 883-8960.

CRUiSE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to

$2,000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or Land-

Tour companies. World travel. Summer &
Full-Time employment available. No

experience. For info. call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5905

MOTORCYCLES FOUND: Prescription glasses In a case,
3/22 near Admin. Building. Please call

ANNOUNCEMENTS

PERSONALSHey! Are you hip to the underground

music scene? Does your taste range from

folk to punk? Then the Daemon Records

catalogue is a must! Send a SASE to

Daemon Records, P.O. Box 1207,
Decatur, GA 30031.

WAMI medical student seeking quiet,

affordable, single apartment for 94/95

school year. Scott 882-5067, leave mes-

sage.

1990 Honda CBR600F Black/Red, excel-

lent condition, low miles, Yosh. pipe, jetk-

it, helmet, + extras. Must sell.

$4,200/OBO. 334-9634

Experienced sprinkler installer/repairman.

30-40 hours /week, your schedule. $6-

$ 10/hr. Must know business. Call 882-

3333

Bob, last weekend was greai. This time I
want to wear the uniform. Brenda H.

1983 Honda Nighthawk 650 motorcycle

HOUSING WANTED Morning person needed 9:30-10:30am, M- with 2500 miles! Asking $1,500. Call

F and Sunday 12:30pm at Tri-Delta. Call 883-4280 on Monday or Tuesday.

House Mother at 882-4103.

((8'
t~ j

gf

RECYCLE

jljtDglle IFRCC 38ke
Records ~ CD's ~ Tapes

Specialty Orders
T - Shirts ~ Best Prices

332 - 8810

0 for 2 Friday
No Cover AIMght Long!

l

2.00 Drinks!
2.50 Pitchers!

Join us for karaoke fun!
1516 W Pullman Rd. Moscow

the
garden

lounge

Orgda

$2.00
'Drink

I.ist'll

day

Treat YourselE!

Try one of Moscow's
special pleasures

Homemade lce Cream
Ponihly Ihe herl rce creom you'l emr lotto

Karen's Old Fashioned tce Cream

locron from the theaters m rtmmuowo hcotcowl

MICRO
Movie House

230 W. 3rd, Moscow 884/499
Aihnissson 5 l.7

April 18 2
T~ PBKAN Ber-

6:00 9:00 Midnight

April 3 - 6
A PBIFKT WCNtO

Kevnt Costner Ik Cftenr~
630 9X

A Taste of
the

- Unexpected

Lunch
Buffet
rue-Sun

11-1:30pm

Dinner
Hours

With upstairs & downstairs
We have 28 Dealers, and are

Growing
~ OPEN ~

Mon-Fri ~ .e.10am to 6pm
Sat "10am to 5pm

Closed Sunda

805 N.Mailm ~ Moscow, ID
F882-4575»

Street
deli&

Sunday
Champagne

Brunch
Wil:1 james Qeid.
Classical (sui tar
8a.m. 1:o2 p.m.

For reservaLiorls:

882-0743

~
g

~

Sat. & Sun. 2:00 &.4:10
Nightly 7:00 &9:10

an Mi htl Ducks 2 (PG)
Sat & Sun 2:05 & 4:15
Nightly 7:05 &9:15

f g Sat & Sun. 2:10& 4:20 (PQ)
Nightly 7:10& 9:15

T~hm iin
Sat & Sun 2:15&.4:05 (G)
Nightly 7:15& 9:05

Satgt Sun2t30gt 4:30 (PG13)Niginly 7UI & 9t00

IhaZapar
Sat gt Sun 2:00at 4:30 (R)
Nighuy 7:00a 9t30

Sun 4:00
NighUy 9:00

SIMPL«< you having
trouble buying

auto or cycle
insurance? .Artificiat Nails

~ Mnnicuree
~ pcdicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

Call Gui I foy Insurance
882-06 I 0

or stop by our office at
505 North Main

Tue-Sun
5-9 pm

Come Try
Our

Excellent
Cuisinef

~ ~
~ ~

~ g

~e II

a ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~

Nightly 7:00 th 9:00

~ ~
~ s

'

~ e ~

p~~ii Ln~ari f
Sai & Sun 2:00 & 4:40 (R)

Nightly '7:0o & 9:40
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Wreck kills five, injures three

News
Zinser announces Ul to close
doors in May due to increase
in costs. Students, faculty to
transfer to Boise State.
See page 4.

LaNae Quast, Kate Lyons-Holestine and Jennifer McFarland were involved in a two-car accident late last night. The
accident claimed the lives of Lyons-Kolestine and McFarland. avast is in serious condition at Gritman Medical Center.

~ Sports ~

The women's basketball
team will enter the NCAA

Final Four tonight. Go
Vandals.
See page 1Z.

David Gebhardt
Student Media Manager

A marital dispute turned dead-
ly last night for members of the
Argonaut staff..

A two-car accident involving
most of the newspaper's editori-
al staff occurred at 10:37 p.m.
on the Troy Highway near the
Tidyman's entrance. This acci-
dent claimed the lives of five
people and injured three others.

LaNae Quast was driving
Jennifer McFarland's 1979
brown Plymouth Valari Duster
headed east when she collided
with Travis Quast, who was dri-
ving his 1993 red Subaru
Impresa, who was pulling out of
Tidyman's entrance. The

Quast's had an earlier argument
over Travis'verspending at the
grocery store. LaNae had three
female co-workers from the
newspaper with her when she
collided with Travis, who was
driving three male co-workers.

The accident claimed the lives
of: Travis Quast, 21, of
Moscow; Jennifer Sue
McFarland, 20, of Boise; Halo
Marie DeWitt, 21, of Moscow;
Kate Lyons-Holestine, 24,
Genessee; and, Matthew
Douglas Andrew, 19, Bismarck,
N.D. Injured in the accident
were: LaNae Empey Quast, 21,
of Moscow; Chris Miller, 21, of
Deary; and Tim Helmke, 22.

LaNae had been arguing earli-

er Thursday over their budget
for groceries and had decided
not to spend more. During pro-
duction of this paper, Travis and
the guys decided to go to
Tidyman's for some snack
break but LaNae thought they
had gone on a huge shopping
spree. She grabbed the other
women and they werc off.

These women headed to
Tidyman's and LaNae lost con-
trol of the car on a patch of
black ice and smashed into
Travis'ar. The cars slid along
for about 50 feet before running
into the ditch. Police believe thc
five deaths occurred at the point
of impact with the ditch.

DeWitt's mother, Debbie, of

Colfax, Wash., said, "My baby
has gone to the angels, where
she belongs."

Andrew's friend, Ted
Williams, said, "If he had to go,
at least it was with the guys. Al!
that I hope is that he is happy."

McFarland's sorority sister,
Joy Schadel, said, "I'm really
sad to hear about Jenn because
she was one of rny roommates
and a good friend, but now I get
the 10,000 Maniacs CD all to
myself."

There will be joint memorial
services early next week. We
ask that there also be a moment
of silence at noon today in

memory for those killed and for
those injured in the accident.

Marble changes newspaper's name
J. Richard Rock
Cunlrtbuttng Wrticr

~ Weather.
Highs are expected to
reach 130 today with lows
near 95. Lightning storms
are likely in the qfternoon.

~ Outside
Opinion ..............page49
Lifestyles.............page98
Outdoors ............page23
Sports .................page0
CONlcs ~ ~ 0 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~olpage 76
Classifieds...........page 2

The student paper at the University of
Idaho, known as the Idaho Argonaut for more

than 95 years has a new name.
ASUI President John Marble approved the

name change Wednesday after the ASUI
Communications Board met secretly and

voted unanimously to recommend The

Vandaleer: The Voice of the Students as lhe

new name.
Student editors were caught by surprise as

they were not told that the board was consid-

ering the name change. "I ain furious," said

Kate Lyons-Holstine, Editor-in-Chief for the

newly named paper, "I honestly thought we

had good relations with the Communications

Board. I expected to be a part of a major deci-

sion like this."
Members of the board have refused to com-

ment on the action, apparently at the direction

of the Communications Board Chair, Kelly

Tynon. "This is not an appropriate topic for

public discussion. Students will become

accustomed to the new name soon enough,"

said Tynon.
Early reaction indicates that Tynon may be

right.
"I think the new name is pretty groovy,"

said Senate Pro Tem Tom Sheffield, "I
wouldn't expect any action from senators to

ebange the name back."

ASUI Vice-President Allison Lindholm,
speaking off the record, stated that she want-
ed to "wait to form an opinion until she knew
what others thought."

Travis Quast, Advertising Manager for the
paper expressed concern that the change
would damage efforts to solicit new advertis-
ing. "I just don't know if advertisers will
want to buy ads in a paper called the
Vandaleer. Who wants to advertise in a sissy
paper," asked Quast.

According to the Senate Finance chair
.Steve Stroschein, the budget is not the issue,
"We can always deficit spend. I am more
concerned that we have communicated to stu-
dents the meaning behind the new name and
made sure that we have been available."

Surprisingly, four senators did not even
know that the student paper was called the
Argonaut, despite the fact that they must
approve its budget every year. Not surprising-

ly, they were indifferent to the name change.
"I used to read the paper," said Senator

Sean Wilson, "But then they stopped printing
'Dweezle'nd so I stopped reading it."

Senator Rob Blinzler was at Gambino's and
unavailable for comment until closing time.

The name change was also accompanied by
a new logo. The upper left-hand corner of the

paper is now occupied by a scantily clad
cheerleader.

The inclusion of the cheerleader on the
front page has caused some to question its

appropriateness.
According to one unnamed Director of the

Ul Women's Center, an official complaint,
charging that the figure is degrading and type
casts all women as mindless creatures that
just sit on the sidelines, will be lodged later
today.

"The cheerleader is sexist," said ASUI
Senator Laura West, "I can't support funding
a paper that exploits bogus stereotypes.
Where is the dumb jock, where is the equi-
ty?"

ASUI Senator Jeremy Winter disagreed, "I
don't know what the problem is. This woman
is obviously intelligent, just look at those
beautiful eyes."

Another senator, Scott Winier, agreed with
Winter. "It's too bad she's not real, I would
tell her how attractive she's looking," said
Wimer, who was sporting a 'Packwood for
President'ampaign button.

Unconfirmed reports suggest that ASUI
Senator Kristen Bennett may call off her
engagement to President Marble if he does
not exercise his authority to remove the fig-
ure.

Responding to those rumors Marble said,
"lf she can not separate ASUI issues from our
personal life then it is probably just as well,"

Some senators suggested that a special
meeting should be called so that executive
session could be held for several hours before
taking no action.


